Through PCDA(WC) website

No.AN/IV/026/Sub file/Vol. 38                  Date  01.02.2021

To

All Officers’ In-charge (Main Office)
All Officers’ In-charge (Sub-Offices)
All Group Officers (Main Office)

Sub: Prohibition of bringing any political or outside influence by Govt. Servant or by their close relatives in respect of service matters.

Please find enclosed herewith a copy of CGDA Delhi Cantt letter No. AN/XIII/13006/Vol-XXII dated 11.01.2021 on the above subject.

The contents of the circular may please be brought to the notice of all officers/staff.

(\sign)
(SAHIL GOYAL)
DCDA(AN)

ENCL: As above

Copy to-
The O I/C
IT & S Section
(Local) for uploading on PCDA(WC) website.

(N C Dogra)
SAO(AN)
No. AN/XIII/13006/Vol-XXII

To

The PCDAs/CDAs
The PIFAs/IFAs

(Through website)

Subject: Prohibition on bringing any political or outside influence by Govt. servant or by their close relatives in respect of service matters.

Reference: This Hqrs letter bearing No. even dated 30.05.2017 & 12.09.2018.


2. As per existing instructions/guidelines, wherever, in any matter connected with his service rights or conditions, a Government servant wishes to press a claim or to seek redressal of a grievance, the proper course for him is to address his immediate official superior, or Head of his office, or such other authority at the appropriate level who is competent to deal with the matter in the organization.

3. However, it has been observed that instances of bringing outside as well as political influence by the official and their close relatives in matters like transfer etc. are on the rise. Such trend has been viewed seriously by the Competent Authority and it has been decided that representation received through proper channel will only be entertained and other representation from relatives/other source will be recorded. Further, the officials concerned may be liable for disciplinary action for such transgression and violation of provisions of CCS (Conduct) Rules, 1964.

4. The contents of this communication may be disseminated to all officers/staff serving in your organization.

(Rajeev Ranjan Kumar)
Dy. CGDA (Admin)